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The lath from the state* heir leatil
higtrtesys rises from year to year.
The Keritacky Turnpike to* in
• 6330.304 this June as opposed tO
1062.704 kit June The *Oaten
Kentucky Partway took La elleflilli




Last year there Wane 341110100 ser-
ious crimes reported in the United
&atm
Tliat's not good
Thkis • 13 per cent increase crier
1963
Crimes of violence jumped 15 per
cars.
Mader was up II per cent. feta*




• A Guthrie Ky woman neatly
drowned in Kentucky Lake Mk
Pans lending Inri Wednialsy af-
ternoon elito * in Homy County
General Homiest
The mime Mrs K K 
brough vies welted by artificial
respiration after the had sometios
inhaled meet Mile relaxing In
shalicra water with two other wo-
obeli nearby The &evident oonurred
.t about 3 16 pin
1f3rnbrough was removed
,conthinel en Page 61
Bible School Will
Be Held By Lutherans
The Luttieran Churtli of Mirray
sill sponsor a Vacation Bible
&tool which wel1 begin on kkaday,
Joky M and continue to Friday.
Augiat 6 Beano& will be Mk each
roorreng of the week from 0 00 am.
lima I mon
Ames tor ail age rotas will be
held beginning at age 3 through
junior high Miamiaw to be uad
In the ochool are on display at the
corned, fair al the booth sponsored
byi t. evnele
tton will be furniatied
for due Madre&
4 UI ohddren are Invited to attend
There is no tee information may
be obtained by stopping at the fair
booth or he (sling Rev Pew Mo-
nk at 7534112
All semlons MR be at the Luth-





Kentucky lake 7 ant. 267.1. up
0.2 below dun MI 7. up OS
Barkley Dam: headwater rte.
up 0.7. *Mesta 303.5. up
Sunrise 554. sunset I 11.
• Moon rime 1:11 ans.
Westant Kentucky — POW eke-
dy. hot sead humid today through
Saturate. high in to IS. Low to-
night 74 to 70.
-
FIVE DAY PORRCSBII
LOULIMMIAJC 1ee0 — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Saturday
through Wednesday. by the US.e. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will avenge front
near normal to four degrees above
the ricavied highs of M to 90 end
normal lows of 113 to 72 with mime
daily fluctuations.
Jersey was abotim by Mike White.
This was a &aloe Yearling Jersey,
The Junior Champion Holstein was
shown by Oben MoCuiatco. member
of the New Corecord 4-0 Club Jer-
ry Pat Starit member from Calk-
my County PTA was the rrk
dumminghip 'draw. Katie K.
member of the Cogan nib t-H
Club was the 4-H shiledssedehep
'Anne
Other entries in the 4-14 and
PTA Dairy Slime and ribbons won
Miluded Ayrshire — Minnie Kel-
so. blue; Jersey Jr Calf — Oatby
In Stubblefield. red; James Allen
Adams, red, Dann Adonis. red:
Fair Assessment Is Problem
Now Says Tax Commissioner
Charles Bak
Culinary Association
Will Be Formed Here
IdeaS Oppetilitaner. their of the
Holiday-Inn is coratedang the Km-
RPM I-aka Aseoeleilon to
be itilitated with ItmAavertemi Sn-
ot ChM% lisa mkt Outlaw
smodeties is to butler the
2:B
eione end to assure better
of &yid for the outset.
sigglee- •
All who are intwasted IL lids
organisation should make Leon
st the Hoilday-Inn., A making is
idaellied tor Thurroday July 32 at




The ladles of the Calloway Coun-
try Club and Oaks Country Club of
Murray held an Inter-City Metal
Play Clod Tournarnerg on July 21
and 28 Eighteen holes were played
Wecineekit. July 21 at the Clallo-
way Country Club. and IS hdes on
llamas,. July 32 at the am.;
Country Chi)
The halicator were the winners;
Championship Plight, And place,
Ratty Lowry sexed pease. Venela
Mate% and Mini pasta Metro
Jones. Plnit Plight winners were as
isihreser gest plow Molly Jones
ationd Ads. Arlene •nd
third— firessa. Bradford tle-
cdul nos laniMin were as toi-
lette: first pace. Billie Cleboota se-
cond piste Marge Caldwell add
third place, Carolyn Leine
Low meth were Aim Purdom and
most birdies were Prances Parker
A review of the eurrent tax eh-
'covalent situation wies made yes-
terday at the, regular itotery Club
meeting by -Math* Mae, Onlioway
Couety Tax Commiedoner.
Hale_ told the dub that the re-
cent ruling of the Court of Appeals
grew out of suits brought by •
group of Jefferson County educat-
ors He pointed out that the ocio-
'tauten of Kontudcy provides that
▪ propento be listed at 1011 per cent
• fair sale price Thas amount I.
reached as though Ohara was • wil-
ling buyer and a Mang seller
, The oomeatullonLIMILIMal VaMot-
ed for the phi serreelipl five years.
Hale °creamed. beaten property
has been need for 00* more per
cent of its value
eon* adjustments in the tax rate
will have to be maks he continu-
ed
/61 told the Rotarian, that Na
offtoe Na seeMent reglad. The
eager Na been dads, Usto 103
tacitions se a barge TV .11 map and
a record it he of poirserty has
been kip. Re mid thee he has 760
sales eagglided. Thews ailes will be




the Frienikhip Church of Christ
beginning Sunday. day M anti sato
thInling quough nundoy. A.umet 1.
Bro Babb, Joe films of los
Aogales. californis wil be the spea-
ker for the meeting
Ernie Rah Iniiley well be in
chugs of the song service.
liernee led be at 7.411 pee each
*venial The MOM is cordiaily in-
vited to attend
Audience Delighted
With Book Review By
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
One of the most delightful eventi '
sponsored by the local Public Lib-
rary ViSS presented yesterial bv
Mrs Herten Hilges who renewed
-rh, Minstrel Boy" a Mort itory '
taken from the book Grandmother
and the Priests by Taylor Cald-
well.
Ibis te a heartwarming story of
a youog Tams harpist
Approximate* eighty persons
were present to hear Mrs Hodges.
who thrilled the group with •
spatting dranalsed renal
Pasemsed at a —passing mit
Marring personality. MM. Roane
heel-the large audience spellbound
thecaniturnt. the _renew.
Moral arrangements for the tie-
cesion we sent by Ms. P. 5.011t-
land, Mrs M C Calloway and Mrs.
Looks Di&
Mrs. Bodges wet intolderad by
Mrs Degree Hada arid Dim. Louise
Diet served ooffte
Mrs Hodges. bight!, eluagned and
uniquely talented ea • book review-
er has delighted audiences in flea
states with her reviews She him
consented to present a series hers
at the total library ,at no charge to
the public
Her next book review will be on
Thursday. Aurat 36 wisau ale will
eves the bent Dike by Virginia
Axitne Ibis is an moron case h
tory of a mentally disturbed child.
The public Is Invited to attend
Uwe book reviews which are per'






Rev Ban Haase will be the 11 -
o'clock speaker for the Sunday
• U the Martin Ceara ble-
*sorbet Chen* atiebty School win
be at 10:06 sm. Everyone is invited
to attend.
107 Entries In Dairy Show
Are Shown By 4.1-I And FFA
There were 10/ entree in the
Dairy Miter laid in the Cialloway
Coma Pair on Wednealay Party
fly Molletein and Any two were
Japan& There were M anemia In
the 4-lf and PTA Dirtiest of the
shove
lilts Vette, 4-14 club member
from the Oalloway County 4-H
Teen Club showed the Senior and
Orand Champion Jersey cow in
the 4-31 and FFA Division Kent
MoCeiston, New Canon' 4-11 Club,
showed the Senior end (trend
Champion Holstein cow in the 4-H
end PTA show Both Jersey and
Holstein champions were 2 year
old cows The Junior Champion
Kant Ms(astca proudly his Grand C hamplon Of the 4-411, FFA and Open Class
Dr. Patti Datileyjildge Of the event, is at the rtght.
• Fire Sub-Station, Land Fili
Sites Needed In Near Future
ofikOr 1oimii LIM holds the Safety Plaque which was
presented t theTtry-by Mrs Lura Budd, District Manager--
of the Louisville Automobile Club, for going eleven years
without a traffic fatality Mrs Rudd is in the center and




[aThe oily of Murray received a
plaint* yesterday ken the Louis-
ville Automobile Club (AAA i for
having an eleven year record of
traffic safety in the Mty. The record
Of no pedeetrien Datelines was bro-
llies with the death ad a smell boy
early this year.
Mrs Lure Rudd. District Man-
gier. made the presentation to
voil
Mayor Holmes Ms and Chief of
Police Burman Parker yesterday
The plaque reads- Pedestrian
fety Achievement. 1064. cooper-
ation tor pedeatrian safety and con-
venience Murray Kentucky is com-
mended for its SXCePtiOnal. CMOS-
=Myr record of no padsigrian fate-
tiles we eigeretellitarileadadolt Paden-
*Ulan Safety 
inventory while meet-
; trig AAA stailiked of program per-
' formenos. Doom whirreessot. Pre-
sented irg the iteleriont Milennobile
Arsoctation."
Wayne Rayburn
Waylon Ilayburn. 712 Oboe Street.
wee rei-elected to a four-year term
on the Board of DIredors of the
Wasimen of the World Life Lao
fleskelp an July 30 at the
oreentiatione 'national convention
Ti the Alumnae& Hotel• New Yart
Qty. Ciller officers of the Society
win oho unanimously re-eleotad
le Mice
Om 1760 °Mena demotes and
guests registered for the comeention
The record number of delegates
Ward a 'Sowing report on the fra-
WIMP and insunince activities of
the inkantsation. including the de-
ration to Maid R roes lorane office
etructure in Omaha. Nebredra
The present home office. Peen-
MegWliiazrm H Martin pointed
cat, Is Ithdeguate for the Ebner*
rapid maga in membership and
resurarloe protection
Wocicknen of tte World now has
mare than 530.000 members ?bra*.
oat lits country It celebrated the
TIth aimivereary of Its founding






WAJHEINGT'ON 1W — President
Johnson testily Vetoed the bill that
Wit take diver out of the notion's
dines and garters He warned
Warders that they stand to lose
their shiers.
Johnson signed the measure be-
fore ml soltlence of COnirr*Mk)rial
lesideos Tress:n-3i offIciaa and
nomemen gathered under the hot
sue In the White Rome nape gar-
den. lie raid -If anyone has an
Ides of hoarding our silver coins.
let in. ay this:
'Treasury Na a lot of silver On
hand. ft OM and will be wed to




Mies Myrna Grittoo. voice major.
and Raymond S James, Jr., trom-
bone major, present a >cart
senior recital at 8.00 pm Thurs-
day. July 22, in the Murray State
College Doyle Fine Arta Recital
Hall
Mos Cedars from Henderson.
Kentucky. IS a student of Profes-
sor Can Rogers. James. from Hunts-
ville. Alabama. Is • student of Pro-
faner Paid Mahon_
Compositions by Haydn. Handel,
Caldera. feskukart. Schumann. He-
rat. Nowt. and Sieben will be
presented.
There la no admiedon c• harge. The





Charles nigtat ceremonies of the
new Paducah Carlton Clot ware
held on Mondsy with over 100 Chi-
tlins from all of Western Kentucky
being present for the occasion
lfighteon were popent from the
Murray Civitan Club
The Munity Cintan CPI* wes the
sponioring organization and is re-
spond** for organising the dub
James VI Nix. president of the
Murray Chelan (lob wee tlir toast
master for the event Hayden Rick-
man, pan president of the Murray
chit gave the noir-Oka
Hoyt Roberts, pert president of
the Murray club led the pledge of
Allegiance
Jlotri I. William pate preeident
of the Man* PM introduced the
tneettY Made present for the event
Charles C. Baker. Oovernor of the
Valley District of Civilian Inter-
mince& presented the darter J.
L. Mistimes, president of the Pa-
• chit accepted the charter for
the dub
Priredgel address mu by Eddie
Luna. Vice-president of (leiter! In-
RACK FROM VIRIT
Mrs T M. lately has returned
from Chlumbie Tenn_ where Ma
"MOW her mei Uri W H Amman.
Olathe !Mann accompanied
Hrs. Steely and visited Men& in
illwmpera Tenn where she taught
Mr OW mem
—
Traffic. • new site for the land-
fill operation, and a site for a fire
sub-st a t ion oomprised the sub lens
under most cbacuselon last night at
the roriater meeting of the Murray
City Council.,-- -
Councilman Roy Starks pointed
out to the council that the inter-
! **aeon of Sycamore and Meadow-
lane is a highly dongerotas point.
'Several accadents hove occurred ju..,
west of the brow of the Ni at the
intersection He urged that the
Police radar be used or some other
inesos be implimented to curb the
accident rote.
--Houivellemot Chttelee
er, of the Police Committee pointed
out that the two police OBIS had
the entire city to patrol and that
they could not ooncentrate on one
area. lees decided to spit deb*
areas euch as this inter/action, then
move to other areas with the radar
Chief of Police Burman Parker
reported that slICISSICSI times inter-
fere with the use of the ruder.
The sltiatiori at 12th and Syca-
more was pointed out spin by
Councilman Preston Ordway. Re'
said that a turning lane for traffic
turning south from the eau was
urgently needed -Traffic dacks
up at this intersection with only
one or two cars bang able to move
through from the east." he said,
lieniAse of traffic coming from the
It was also pointed out that
p4dio=haaards were formed
nctt'going west co
Street Many see the cars stack-
ed up at the intarsection. and tuna
smith on South 11th and mesh
12th Street bs way of Pogue Avenue.
A stop sign "Amended over Se-
isond and Maniple streets was =g-
reeted to imgrove the situation
there With the ourve in Maple at
the Intereedkin. some motorists fail
to see the stop signs there.
Councilman Roy Starts bromdit
up the subject of a new land-R11
site for the city He told the coun-
cil that the new highway tram
12th and Chestnut to the Scott's
Orme Barn* Church, takes a




Mrs. Ralph White, age 50 passed
sway Wednesday at 7 45 p.m, at
the Baton Rowe Demerol Hospital
In Deem Rouge. Louisanna she
wee tarinerly of Callowsr ootaltv•
Ilse is survived by her huebend
Ralph iThite of Baton Rouge, one
daurtster. Miss (Aorta White. of
Baton Rouge, two brothers. Burley
Schroeder of Paducah. Ky. and
tiltardord Schroeder of Almo. Sev-
eral Nieces and nephews aho sur-
vive.
8he was a member of a Bantle
church Worms' services win be in
the fliniring Springs' Baptist Church
at 300 pm Saturdity Dr. Law-
renoe B Cobb and Rev. Leroy
Adams MO officiate Burial will be
In the Martin Chapel Cemetery
Metre pallbearers will be man-
bars from the voung adults Busby
School dare of the Sinking Wk.
Olanati. The honorary pailheigies
win be the members of the ROW
Smoky School Class of the Sinking
alwings Church Mdende may all
at the .1 H Churohill Funeral
Rome.
SPICIAL SERMON
FRMIGPOR.r, Ky. 10111 — The
1004 Genesi Assembly will meet
In elreebil session Aug 23 to take
up the property tax problems aris-
ing from the recent. state Court of
Appeals' full value asseasznet
BACK FROM WitIONION
Mrs. Howard Guthrie has return-
ed from Detroit where die elated
iota her whole faintly for the first
has in two and halt year, Thom
wham were present at the family m-
antis were me daughter and her
family from Now Jersey, one son
hem Callftenia, two sons front De-
troit and 11 grantlehildrep.
screoge purchased for a land fill
Ako he pointed Out that this will
be the most modern and best ap-
proach to the city and the land fill
site should not be located long the
area.
He said one site a/mut three miles
out from the city and another
about seven Mies eat were Going
considered. A site dose to the city
but hidden from main made, would
be most desirable, he continued
The city is "not posited" at the




Mrs Ftobert Orr. 36. and intent
son, cited at 1:00 am Thursday at
a lampital In Detroit, Michigan,
She Is survived by her husband
Robert Orr of DLit Detroit; her par-
ade Mr. and Mrs. W C. Hall, Rt
1. Murray, three daughter. Sheryi
BUe. Debbra Kay and Lori Ann at
of Detroit three sisters, Mn. Fred
Hughes. Route 2, Hazel, Mee Hof-
lard. Route 4. Murray, Mrs Robert
Stewart of Route 4. blurray. and
one brother, Lake Hall of Route 4.
Murray. -"-
church in Detroit.
She was a spepabernersa Hapt:d
I service'
will .be at the Shildng Springs
Ramat Chun* at 2-00 p.m Sun-
day Boreal ail be In the Sinking
Springs Cemetery. The body Is br-
ing returned to the J. H Churchill




City Police reported an accident
yesterday at 2:50 pm on Chestnut
and FlighwaY 641. Bobby WaYne
Thomponof Ftoute 1. !Kenton, driv-
ing a '61 Chewed was going Emit
on Clhestnut Street. He Mopped at
atop sign at the intersection of
Hiserway 641 William Rex Clore of
300 Jean Street, Paris. Tem . driv-
ing a 14 tractor trailer truck wag
going North on Highway 641.
He made a left, turn on Chestnut.
The left rear wheel on the trailer
caught the left front end of the
Thoomeon car ONO of police W.
B. Parker investigated the accident
Rev. Earl Yates
Passes Away Today
Her Ihrl Yates. age 74, died to-
day at 3 40 am, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
He is survived by Ms wife, Mrs.
Deis Marie Yates of Lawrenceville,
ru., two daughters. Mrs. lialwin K.
Wilds of Sentralia. 1114/Didra RAISe
sel Oaar of Mount velum ts.:
three asters. Mrs. amiss Illalmey
of Antos. Indians, Mrs James BOOM
of Inctanapolix. Ind., and Mira. Ben
Brandt of Detroit, Michigan. Three
erancinedidren also survive
Funeral services will be in Law-
renceville, Mondial at 200 pm The
body is being to turned to the Nirhole
Irlarletla KORN. in Usastrenceville




Revival services will begin at the
Locum Ocoee Bennet Church Sun-
day evening. July 36 and continue
through the mooning allrelhe Minuet
1. Services will be hid daily at
230 and '746 pin.
Reverend Billy O. Hurt, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Banton,
will be the evangelist.




THE WINDOW AIR coNornoteR
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"JIbSIMIED by LEDGER a TIN= PUBLISHING COMPANY. law
Otsseitiidelbee Ot the Murray Ladem. TM Calloway Thies, and m.
fnes-iieraid. Oct-tier 20, 1928. anal the West Kentuckian. Jeans,
1942.
JAWS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
e emervit me nght :a reject my Actrertuume, Istters tu the KWh*
etablIc Voice awns winch, in out wrinalan, are oot tor the NMI Is
-ztaf eat resdara
WALLACS 1111111111R 00, 1MS
WNW* A. litaitelbik Tem.. Time & the Bldg Now York. IT.Y ;
Awbeampa Bid*. Detroit. Midi
C-isted at she Pot Office. Murray, gasmen,, for trepans:ma as
BOMA CUM
' RAT IN: 1M Carrier in Murray, pm weak 2, per
*math ISE ha Calicriew and ad,poining countate. par Year. itid: ewe-
ey.ea, Moo.
Chissamilma Clark hart M • Ganamasin le Om
kauggite al Ms Ifirorspiper-
FRIDAY — JULY 23, 1965
ATOMS FOR PEACE
-r •
OLLOWING release of the annual financial report of the
Tennessee Valley Authority we Made sane comments In tins
column under the beading "1901md Investment," dealing with
the solvency of the agency, its promptness in repaying its
debt with Interest to the federal government, its present suc-
cessful operation as A self-financing _institution and what
it aas done since 1933 to rehabilitate an impoverished area
representing parts of seven states and increaeed Income taxes
eutiugh each year to pay Its Cost.
An interview with Dr. Glenn Seaborg, chairman of the
Laicnic Energy Commission. in this week's edition of Untied
States News and World Report indicates the potential value
may mean a great deal more to mankind through one of its
clan/ by -products., ataimic energy, than it could possibly do-
ws ha own means hod organisation.
We did mentket the fact that TVA made a major COD-
•1
tributaon to the ltanhattaia Patie01 "ha a secret war-time
espedisti4111 iblielltiory and factory WOW at Oak MEM
Tentiaggia. In i1ó avail itself of the see of cheap ae-
lt) With ft needed in unprecedented quantities Since that
Labe the federal government hen egad more than 52 per cent
of TVA 's output.
But We did not elaborate on the potential benefits pit
s-Axnic energy because so little nab been publicized in that
regard. Indeed in recent years we seem to be afraid of this
modern giant acclaim, Like black powder, dynamite and elec-
tricity, tt is extremely dangerous when used for dean:active
is*.aposes, and for some reason It has been politically popular
:o downgrade the way we do *dn.*.
• The Mann Energy Commission has invested huity-four
1-..l'aon Ina million) dollars in developing 'the present equip-
.x.ent and stockpile of nuclear material which can quickly be
amverlied into deadly bombs, or harnessed in such a way as
to produce an undreamed amount of electricity, de-salt sea-
or; ter faster and cheaper than al,,,can be (Tone In, azip
way and irrigate every acre of soil on earth with a constant
elranire. /ma Water.
Claims made by Dr Ileaborg are exceptionally modest as
potentaai biesaingis of atomic energy when used for the
.tearifla of mankind Many such are already a fact at
a cost for electricity that Is lower than the rates that We-
ir-I.:led throughout the neition during the decade the late gen.
George %V Norris was fighting fur development of the Tennes-
se.: River watershed by the federal government.
When asked anion the afficulties of digging a new canal
t41 replace ,the over-worked Panama Canal the chairman
'replied this could be done now
Theigagattkw has performed a Commendable public wry-
• to make this intervwer with this leading authority on a- hag coutnict par wort on the Jobs
tcenic energy available to Its readers at this time Since UMW I DLY Tall grid Min at P. IlVaitt•
many Americans have Wondered whether or not we did the , umesta:16.ht thing in perfecting and using the A-bob tn World c,A.p mid Thundery it bas 00104a-
THZ LEDGER TIMES — MURNAT. KENTUCKY
The .4husaleac
ay noise" Prom laierneekessel
Today is Friday. July is, caa
304th day of 1966 vont 161 to fol-
low
The mom is appramints its new
phase
The morrunai stars are Saturn
and Jupiter
The evening Serb are Venus and
tiara
James Cardinal 'Gibbons, emb-
anks!" of ELtItimore was born as
UM day in 1634
On tha ell) In history -
In leek Nee York tavern keeper
',eve Brodie aistioed he bad Saw-
ed MI the Moak:yin Bridge MN
lie last /Over
in MM. Henry Petaun, ken=
Prencti chief of Weft m trial
for treason in Paola
lit 1047 Presides& lbws 8 Tru-
man made an nethillthed Mit to
the Sawa* end sat in the setai he
occupied as a member.
In 1961. a US thane carrying30
passengers was hijacked to Cuba
- --
A hoiallit Ser the day. Osman
pisoceopher Aram 19ehopeahmor
said_ "There is so more mistaken




NINO ON: !Mei delimme
epsoillog was gi tenon jag In Shit
paw email June 711 then anlicipst.
et diii Tramery dimessielL• The em-
--- sommeast gimp*
man ast to Polsild M.* am
ash011101.
WAISITNOT024: Serrate meows*
am LaMar !wren Dirksen aise
Pedestal therm Board Chairman
WIWI= ticameser Masan has
been espreateng maelh mare cos.
con in private out die stale elf
the some* than tie Ma an polar.
Me said lisrtxt also conowned
doom larssains economic moon
Sad as afoot In Me Free World.
UKKANAPOLIB A reemer for
the beinknipt Wane= of an In.
diampales death Who am Inileg
.Poty trt • adobe& tteadtl
Is. cue:oases wig lose hese ama.
The receiver amid lima so tor or has
sot been thee wane sewn so MAW
Dna dams awe= the bommesa.
11
These wbo may have questioned our policies following
'I E Day should, by all means, read this interview. Any ex-
plosive is destructive when lased to destroy and they are in-
raltiabte when awed far the progress of mankind.
The campaign known as -Atoins for Peace- did not take
Qiitckly as soigne others, but the gooptiet Isaiah was not
EA...aiding off to hear himself talk when he discussed the
grrotne "t3reat /Society' that would come about on earth
a..-ten "men shall beat libel'. swords into plow-shares and their
;pears into pruning hooks."
Quotes From Tne News
irpriTtfil MU !is UT, 11% ATM/NAL
WASHINGTON White House Press Secretary Bill D
Yert Indicating Fresulent Johnson and his top advisers are
Close to making a decision on increasing the U.S. commttment
in Viet Nam
"A lot of deliberation Is behind the group now, and the
Lest Mage Involves what to ati *boat thaw amommendations
and deliberations.'
--
SAIGON Illetnimiese professors and students at Viet
';.irna that "teaelli-in' rejecting the view that the Vietnamese
war is a local tielliang or a north-south civil war
"The free IfMtnansese people are fighting to defend them-
,-elves against international Communion aggression."
-
MOSCOW -- elarlet newspaps-r Pravda charging the
" ,ited States financed an anti-Soviet underground in Russia:
'On the dollars of the CIA which the U.S A annually pays
leaders of tbe- 11111S-an emigre group this scum 'cooks up
tiny bronitiMal Wake' peach sabotage and destruction on
lie territory of the Soviet Union."
niest4o. Calif — The Rev. Depie R Zachary trying to
stop a asastrimetion crew whigh had been hired to move the
(.;hurch of Ood to a new location across town: '
"Mop! This is the Cnurelt of Christ. The Church of Cod
ts across the street"
REAR IRE LEINER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
•
KEW YORK- ‘Ctiesrmsn
Nolen al Meigamen a Robins.. um_
maul cram Mita Corp is thaerovil
mos his Nom fa me the Illeaesicia
It Robbins shares Gian Alden ra
inswed as a result of a recent tender
alter Bus Nairn said no firm doM
has teen resibial
— - -
NEW YORK: General Electric
0o. aid Thursday It Me obUlailtod
• MN Maim Itidlltion op an exam
,ar
14:\AVYER
DAN t 1N G DANGERS
As a ruk the greatest hazard on
• dame flour is a panned look how
sear partner or a smart at supen-
why from nearby couples. hut warse
Odom ran happen V you shauld
sailer bodily th_tury while dancing
Is • nislit or a dance So,
may you damages frocn Lb
wainagement?
There is one bigamist', to elm
MK WM a Saha. Thse law says
yea memo a degree' of rat asap,
by restoring onto a dance Roar 17.
the Kra pace. Although ambles
ed a $4714 railhon stiliten to as
misting contract for supplies for
the Air Poroes Than ri romile prts
waft.
ROMS lalfr VOWS
WAenni1014311 We — /hi ban-
Me. for the Mei hoe. Itionelay
posed init. • Mb to *WO bons
rule in the Dint.lat of Odumbia.,
The bill silia sent to Me Haas• Mime
Online ismilaisim has hoe its the
te issia -sirriskr
f•
TINIFACL14iK5 arrows trace what is known as the Ho Chi
MUM Trail, North Viet Narn is supply line Into Booth Viet
NAM via Laos. One of Defense Secretary RoSen S Mc-
Namara a consicaramm on Ms _Saigon trip ta the possibility
of mpatadna minas into Leos to turn oft this lethal faucet
le rambler than Nsit sitting MU —
yea pm should manse a certain, Kentucky
YOU amid not hold the manstethent
&She he a back apron /suited by
Emir own overtnetulgenre in the
twist
Canauler these two) eases MIMS
from c._urt records
A woman dancer who slipped
biased hex remains Marry on the
fact thst the door wise 'nue& And
a man wbo tripped Awned the
DM both opera were denied
damages. became a floor reasna-
ably waxed sad hese reasma017
dowssed are maseal arid aimuse
tiffiroeleridio• fe a &mos laser
On the dear Mot ihr masers-
mam seem he holly gegtenteass
Mr safest. Met dal the wire
Is preen* aselamts. Pails eased
boot reMeledsig.
ler Monvestie embed wep or mbar
War, odillhass ars searegg
la cue ease. a am erseh-ladial
sa a night Nth Mar after sioddins
ea s pips The eows mantel Ms
della he Mamma.eta evidence Sat
do Ensil — ewe it several - bed
hem tying *We img ease" to
laws been ilbemerered east remosee
bY lbe elebb esiglississ
Illemplamos Wary nada oat tram
silbilmea shr premien twat
ham ihr seas of ram *amens
What Moat
again you worfas reasonable
risks A woman therled owr bp a
man doss a naaw step. WO* he
not boisterouely. was held anglas
to masa damages from the ma-
praetor
Hist tIls dentine was quite differ-
ent in another cam. tweaking a
volunteer hostess at a club for serw-
tcemers Here, the inan Mina ma
terrified partner mouse ion • mg
doll for several minutes Aelhougli
stir sersornee for brie, no one maw
to her rescue
Is the. curterstanoes. the maim
agentral was oniered to pay lot the
owl's injuries Inc court mud It had
hiled to protect her from -maks
Atm than those nerinagy incident
to the wort."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES EMS
Miss Mermen Myers and Ronald McCage of Calicrway
County are pictured with tour other outstanding campers who
won Silver Medal Camper awards at Dawson Springs 4-ii
Camp.
H Glenn Doran, president of the Peoples Hank, was in
charge of the program at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Chub.
Mr. and Mrs Prentice Lassiter have returned Croat Nash-
ville, tem. where Mrs Lassiter, ftret grade teacher in the
Murray Elementary School, attended the Reading Institute
at George Peabody College. •
Prosperity is on the march in Calloway County with hunt.
fies earning more and spending more than those in m.
Uons of the United States, according to facts revealed
Management's new copyrighted survey of buying powei cov-
eting the entire country
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O.hoz 4.52 Murray, Ky. 7115-3536
SHOLAR'S 0• AIR
"WE TEST . . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS — WORK GUARANTEED
2110 K. 7th f4trast Phone 143-1761
Source Of
Ancient Bones
Scientists are disaism up the bones
of meemnoths and mamodons awes
this eirrunar at BS Bove IS* Is
northent Kentucky. 33 Miss mil&
west ot CS/carman. The old ash
orioles have been called -the na-
bobs outstanding prehistoric bone
Fwd.'s
Massmotras and meatniona. the
bewail mesnals that ever walked
the munt. roamed tear the pert of
Kentucky abr.., the maidie of the
Ire Age. 'They were attracted by Qs
mit whim at Big Hale trek Count-
''s or them became entrel
Is the sort any seutand the spates,
abate their Mel ins' have rani.
l ed 
for eighteen glisammul mom
Omar it was diamend Is I.
life Name Lb* Is. Main mp as sago.
of the gran amen to coliseum and
womb hareem tertreett remittal. 1
* lid it way eurrnateii *ea gm
have of 100 alestacione Xi Aron
siephanta and innumerable maller
assimale had been owned mon.
Specimen? from Kentucky hood
their wea into man) European mu-
mune
The bane-Web bap me new units-
the protection of Mn Crammermesith
of Kentucky as part of Big Bone ;
last Mate Park. Excerptions hare
been under aclentatic control since
1962, tar the flat time in the salt
sothaps' bleary. The University et
Nebraska la in thine using Ns OM
Am& ad omits from the Atisert
win Phineophical Society of Phi-
athiphia and Wareonstant itatitM.
al knack Youreletion
Cleekettebe she are austertng Oa
aid. and pidsootalonste orient*
experts in famlitaintanii. are had
Ins Is. dimply if prehlaiorer re
1
Lick fame Pact and string Me his
wiry of the malt. licks l NS been .
released Le/ t lc -trite Oceses aro
available Iron D.:vacant:it at Pug-
* Infonniaion, Travel Division.,  
_ 
*
kbew Capital Annex. Prembiallte. KY_ 
- -- -----
maim Is tam bora estimated Be-
seiss aissanseihs amaseloas.
they have unearthed boom of the
Weak bone, moth mua out Moir.
sod deer. They hope to make up
cxxciplete eloeletops for Macaw In a
mum= that waned be erected In
the limit.
tommity win mom osambip
of onesdia Met essisseiell.
Illemedien areas in Ohs pma earl
Oafs* of phew grounds • rather
and a dellerens phsgroma or.
aspolino Soma the dialler alms. Vii
IS We he allowed ist Me es-
easegasa yeah ibe minima ste
'met. Om moo bienday the pilbek
obey new th• awl Ohs Sig
Oman UM Histenied Sonny is amin 341.13 C. WM PAWL
mg Mame* WSW sours m do Operated By
errs lain 11119,111. Dote Pm% lwises Clals
A weenier* Maorleies do Mons 
MAKS TAPIrr-111 nue We
limy, men wondering. -Mae
Safi Water Tarry- this year
at Asbury Park, NJ. Is
Jane. Kerr or Red Bath.
sl I Thar. net tor-pars





Jen 24 through September 4
41 MAO= AMA —
9 II liallarilees sea %lbw bell
%lb Mites
Treat tended Illiewiry between
Evansville. bid, and Minder-
son. Ky. ea US Miry 41
Pad the.; 14$ paa. C.110.11.t.





7- FRIDAY — JULY 23, 1965 rftTD.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MS W. 'Rain Street Phone 213-18.-I
'65 OLDS F-85 Cutlass 2-Door Hardtop. Demonstrator,
5.A0 miles, new oar guarantee. Priced to set.
'64 CADILLAC Canape De%'111e. Full power, factory air,
local car, 15,000 miles, new car guarantee She's clean
as new
'64 OLDS IS 4-Door Hardtop. Power steering, automatic
transmission, local car She's clean as net?
'63 OLDS Super 88 4-Door Sedan. Double power, and
air She's sharp
'63 PONTIAC Catalina Sport Coops Ventura. Bucket
mitt:, double power, loeal car. Slick as a hound's
toot',
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVilk. Full power, a Kentucky
car She's sharp as a brier
'60 CADILLAC Eldorado Colupe. Full power, factory air






MUD 2-Door Seidan I
'57 FORD 4-Door Sedan
'55 CHEVY 4-Dot,r Sedan
'51 CHEVY . 1150.
'56 (ZIEVY 4-Door H'top
See,..




MR Kith *ryet Phase I s IS
KELLY'S PENT ( oNTIoL TREATS YOUR HOWE
FOR THESE AND (MIER NTS.








woo Traits to moot you
Hats us= i. iso you tout Mutual of Osnaha's
low4llniacelissrsotection Plan, With enftsitbond
tss-din IsPilietion features for you and lbsandly. Per free details on how you :can
tams cask whoa you're in the hospital and eask
sift pea Ism til• hospital, phone him at
C. L. Personette

































aid r 1.. e. .10 , ssin
limotemiamminilmisigra I "uf '̂''.
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CO. f Richert May Prove Bravasi
Liommer Right About Trading 4 
PlayersI.
" United Per e Internanenal 1 hint bailer dr O ove the fir* twi o
. nes Richert inn mme Butne'Seinstms mina in st4 sisteand 'him
was right sn 
1
out being i he singled off loser au* iday to
I
Wrong. , score Dati Zimmer and Ed Benet-
Denten the vice-president and . men. and the Senatais added two
Inners' manager of the 1405 Anfie- more in the stioth co Isiattoniv•
les Dodgers, confided recentty that spume bunts by Brinkman and
'She Dodgers "may have mode a I Richert.
Mistake in trading Richert. Frank I Richert weasel two men sites
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GEORGE C. LANGFORD I the seventh inning. The 25-year-oid
Not thatnuasste Is unhappy with
to Waahnertori."
%nide Outten and John Kennedy,
Mem the Dollssm get in exchange.
DM he figures Senators Manarges
Oil Holges got a kit of valuable
property in the deal, especlinly Ric-
hert
Riolunt. the Senators lone &U-
SW. sins • sparkling 2.75 earned
thai maim and 'Miura
h• took • cue from old pitching staff with a 104 mark.
Mindy Kounis by doing P S - Kenner" la brain, ISE
_ARMS with lila ben. The and Osumi a tio with a neg A.
May hem in three Allison Homer Teske
WM Intoning • lIMAKter to Bob Alliron ihneseld ewe home
dm Les Angeles Abide 5-1. runs and dome in -eve s, Ihr-
mon Killebrew belted ha 11th. and
In the only . ether American Tony Olive. doubled and singled to
games scheduled. Kansas




barded Red Sox loner ave More- out of town for the ne
xt two weeks
Jena toppled Bost 11-5 and New Tort heed „K
t Jim Grant New yam at cievoiond on reserve training, the anima.
the Chitago White 10-3 was shelled for 12 hits and I" Angela° 
at Brettel gave authority for Keene Pro-tem
needed ninth norm rebel fnarn Al
Worthington to pick fun the victory
Math entombed the Twine' le•erk.e
lead to 4% games.
Wham Porn became the second
nom. winner O the AL along
e4111 Eddie Pith& nt adman. and
picked up_ aeven of ha 10 itrikeouts
In the hoot three innings while
holding the White Sox to seven hats
Tern Tern and MO* ltiabardion
drilled hams runs MY loser Gary
prim who lig drinlOnd are alrilkht
and amen of hle int eight.
Prod Talbot won Ma eighth game
against six looms for the last-piece
Mittens, holding Baluniore to mix
hits sod benefiting tram a 15-hit
Mesa by Kamm Clite on loser
Wany Bunker mid three reilevon.
Ken Wierentei led IS Bryan saw
.1ellatieid Woe& homers for the
A's /Up Inn was Bunker's first to
Moms City alter seven nonsecut-
ive vidiones
?RESIDENT
(Continued From Page' ' ' •
keep the price ot elver in line with
its value in our present silver coins.
"There will be no profit in hold-
ing them out of circulation for the
value of &heir sneer content."
The new llnollist 1113d 25-cent
pieces will be threo-tanered "sand-
wich" cools, with faces of the same
copper-nickel alloy now need in
5-cent colas and bonded to a core
of pure copper This per care will
Sox 34.
Dillwaske• Stews Bakers
toren League action found
ukee topping Len Angeles 64.
edging M. Louis 3-2, Cut-
healing flan Pram:Iwo 5-4
MOW -49MoiniOnif Phileden
end Pittsburgh







MR US FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR COVIRING
1 1210 Main Street
733-30U
"IF WI DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
•
*eke - Farm - Residential
506 West Main Street
#753-1651 Nights ...
lauSiga - .713-2134
1 end Ron Kline came on to retire
1 pinofthltter Wilke Smith on a Iln•
skive to end the gaze The victory
wen the stens against Nest setback,
!ter Richert.
Raved requires more proof
bout who got the better of the deal:
Howend leads the Senators In home
rune 15, RBI' 52 and average .663
with McMullen second in homers
11 and RBIn 36 Oro* paces the
OVRIMULLA It RA,
TOKYO On - Conenunist guer-
illas and mkkamrs killed 107 Ln-
Milan Unapt in lower Laos dining
fame Met Mit MI shis rem Penman
New Ober New Service reported
Thumb,
'SCAT'S TO WORT
00ErTINOEN. Gamow 11P9 -
Three Ear Gemara. enbeling •
l*year-old gin i digged over the
elaiimunist border to
Wait Gomm LcisuS, W ea
Gomm officials serwasitsed Thum-
PIZZA PIE . . 11-12-111 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
Our Spertaity rna FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 763-9125
Need a New Building?
BUY IT
with a PCA Loan! \
The • PCA loan to bay your neat bulking. Or, if you el-
reedy have • PCA ante of credit, add the cost to your pres-
ent loan. Rather way, you get those advaatagia:
law leftrest Rates end intermit to pay only on the
, amount you use, and the time you actually tam it.
ft Aspersion/ Sehodai• ...spread the cost at equipment oust
several years. wadi payments scheduled when you yell
crops or livestock .
Otraership ... your PCA loan automatically makes you •
member and part7owner of your local emaciation_
Production Credit Associations sp•Cinhaa in credit for MI
operating and reduction ae•da /kip in, ant ail the
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Elton Waldrop- Field Representative
Phone 753-5002
American Lewes
W, L. Pet, OR
Minnesota Se 34 034 -
Baltimore 54 96 581 4%
Cleveland 52 39 571 8
Chicago . 51 3/ 661 814
De*holt 50 39 542 'f
New York 4'7 48 406 13
Los Angeles 44 50 Mit 15
39 56 415 20,2
Beaton 33 58 46325
Kanem City 29 58 333 27
Thursday's Results
New York 3 Ohioan) 1
Minnesota 11 Bonen 6
Kan Olin 9 Baltimore 2. night
Washington 5 Los Ang 1, night
(Only games scheduled,
471110111570 at Detect night - How-
ard 4-5 or Horlen vs. Aguirre
164
New York at Oleveland night -
041kke)erti 3-8 vs Tibet 6.3
Kansas City at Washington night
-Perry 7-0 vs Barber 7
Los Angeles at limbo night -
Newtrisn 16-7 vs Lartherg 6-10
Saturday's Gasses
Kansas CIty at Wallington
Minnesota at Bahrnone, night
Notarial League
W. L. Pet. GB
Len Angeles 57 40 586
Cincinnati M 41 564 3%
1111119multre 51 40 5811
San ?random 49 41 544 4%
ninlarlsiph3a 47 46 .511 1%
Pittsburgh 47 al 406 0
fa Louts 4648 48$
Mimeo 44 51 Mr 12
Houston 42 40 462 12
Now Tort 30 63 323 25
Thursdays Resells
Chicago 10 Philadelphia 6
anchearli 5 elan Pranetro 4
Houton 3 Si Louis 1. Mild
blibwaukee -5 Its Ang 2. night
iOnly swam
Friday's Tniabb VlSths
Pittaburgh M Mice.* - !Viand
4-7 vs Ellsworth 11-5
at New Torii night
--Short 11-7 is Fistier 1111.
Ginoinnont at Houston *Mt -
Jay 7-2 vs. Rsorriond 83
Si Lotils et LOB Angeles right-
ad 7.3 vs, Drsedale 113.
11111Vankee eit San Prenonco night





Mibratikas at Dan Prancemo
Claseinnalt at Houston 2. dayeight
St. iwuts at Los Ameba night
Baily Brings
In 8- Runs
By GEOStIE C, LANGFORD
Called Press laterwalienal
'Mat wanot to a good den Id
Raney had. that IS • good year,
And the be-year-Oki reserve mash,
or for the Chicago Cuba etas'
sight runs battal in and two home
runs Thunighty equalled It* mason's
▪ Modestly detained to
the isodek
"I newer was a cagy hater" Bat
ley pinned. "Yesterday they jun
threw the bell where I mining "
hi Benens bemire which fell
four short of Jim Bottrenley's
agE 12 Rat's O one germ Si Met.
wen • grand slam homer. • throw
Mu homer mid • nutritional siliele
themi Menne noiele-handedly alb
Mud the Phibidelphia MONS 104,
'Me streaking Milwaukee BrIllbas
moved wIthin three manes of field-
piece Loa Angeles by bumpkin the
rim:Went 5-3 and ancirenitt crept
within 2,2 of the lead Mb • 5-4
thumping of Han Franc/ma nous-
', ton odent St. Lou& 13 in the may
other NT- Mine wherkelell
Twins Seer Lead
, The Minnesota Teens seitiehed
hew Asimrican League end es 4%
gains. liff belting Shibin U4 while
, Karam Chy &Wind Billanare 0 2
I ew Weft trimed the mimeo
White Sox 5 1, end 0Penhi5gt5)n Act)
pen Los Angeles 5-1 in other AL se-
tinn Detroit and Cierebeid wore
kilt
Hank Aaron. who has honisrad
In each of his knit four emus, club-
bed it Christina% homer in au dna
lupins isal asp cures sup dna-
netted in Si. hemp as the Braves
tettdesd loser Dab meter for Mt the
rum lbw needed to copeure
1015 straight pme.
'NM %NOM& lOn MS Melt
gatont slight lams ealicitua he KM
up • swasumbasease as dos Pa*
In the tames Ming and IS stud
In au della to fever d sedilleur
War
c=iiiimame .aelk
Wanes Spilia. Wain at Mee
on won salon Mohr. asited anky
2 La amino to debut w11111 tb•
owes ellOwIna dine rune tail




gain. ith dis death
emetic duo &MO the 'to-
ning nin in Ms Mai ands Os lam
COUNCIL .
give. the :na inirs.s. red erne. •
21w bIll -rise ?test mayor change
In U. coins years - also
cuts the silver tontent of the helf
doom to 40 per cent from the ,ire-
sent 90 per cent. Johnson said the
new 50-cent pieces will be "nearly
indist i tee in appirrance"
from tin present half dORIK
tbe new moo MN be the
tarn. size and will bear the same
designs as do their present counter-
parts - and will fit all the parking
meters and coin machines. and have
the same monetary value as the
present ones," Johnson said.
Pennies, nutels and salver dollars
will nay the same. althouget Joins-
' SOD said there are "r10 Present
plane to make any more cart-
Wont/lased From Page 11 minds-'- Enactentot of the bill means the
present time. Starks said. but im-
mediate consideration needs to be
given to his problem.
Councilman Aunts Rudy Allbett-
ten. Cheilrman of the Pire Commit-
tee reported to the council that
sevend locations have been viewed
for the location of • new fire 'sub-
station This station is needed in
the west pert of the city in order
to give better fire protection to
the western areas
It will inn be needed for the
city. to rnamtain its prevent fire '
insurance rate
Since Mayor Holmes !'Ys will.be
Joe Dick and the Fire Oommittee
to obtain an option on a piece of
property for the purpose of con-
structing the suinetation.
One particularty desirable area
was conskitired by the council Be-
fore any schen ts taken on con-
struction ci pamrl
ring will be held The station
will be of a rend/mai type mei',
*traction
Former Mayor George Hart. Dr
John Quertennous. R B Parlor.
former councilmen. and Rob Cling-
ier; were motors at the meeting
lent night Thew-taiked with Mayor
Ellis before the mooting Moog the
wirdenios of Payne hired Inns lhh
to North lat Street This Is ex-
pected to be scommtistied in the
War future
City Attorney Wells Overbey is
attending the Municipal Attorney's
AmonisUon in Frankfort today
'The first reading was given to
'She reading 01 an orMnan.ce dos-
ing an alley Walt behind Thurman
Purniture Itils alley In nowt at
one end already
The council approved the lid of
Potter Supply aimpares of Paducah
for mm'.'Masa' ifraive boxes ens
hydrants for the Murray Water and
Sewer System Their bid was n6,-
77975 General Pipe and Supply
bid 610.40097 and southern Supply
bid $10.076116 amen bid to Pet-
tey was Polk Supply with a bed of
$10.701 71.
-PIM A= Drive. Just south of
Uncle /Mb is reedy for panne
and lib be Included in thts yeern I
program Pairing started yestertny
Whitneil Sub-division
Better lintittng will be Metalled
on the stem and hallway at the city
hell at a con of Mont $100
The nreei Much curves from
Payne Street. In ye city nark, to-
oled the twain courts will be gra-
velled and white chipped Later It
will be oiled and chipped
lolessu Jim Maloney Wan 3sared for
10 Wm and IS koposti in the rinds
bigmanaged les Ma his 11th in 16
deekilons. Pete Roe homered
for the Reeiti
Hoskin handed et Louie its fifth
ninight defeat d the Astrodome
as Lorry Ilierker, the Anne 16-
yesrold ragen.handre, hurled his
first oomplete gems in the majors.
Mater Milted the Cardinals to
flee hie and struck out en to even
has resent at 44. Bob Aimnamonte
broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth with •

















end of a takes tradition going bath
to riga Until non Maim find quar-
ters nave been 90 per cent silver In
content.
In antvepation of the enactment,
the Treasury Department has al-
ready begun to change its outS-
roliatang peocenee over titt the new
formula Present plans can far the
first of the copper-nlakei dimes and
quarters to go into early
next year.
The measure also emir,* the
silver content of 50-Cur lee. to
be reduced from 90 to 40 per cent.
The administration asked Congress
to leave some silver in these coins.
Much beer the portrait of the late
Prallidel* John F. Kennedy, so









LANAI Y • Loreln ono 1
PALO .
PATHWAY TO THE PRIGIMIORS-Ktirs 
are two routes In
Ohio Goy, James Rhodes' proposal 
for • causeway link
from Ohio to Ontario. Bridges 
would provide ship Linea
BURTON'S
Illatigeratiau - Patrol Air Conditioning and Resift
NCR *dam -Unita - Applianeei--
Mapfleld Highway at Stella











14 Viehant 22-1a5e us.
dread (PIO iawfully
'6 A st•to 24-Pl5ure of
(SNP' I speech
17-Penpoint 31-11hilate tree










































































































Diet,. by Vetted Feature Syarlleatia etc. z3
2
JONES DRIVE INN
  BEST SAIL-B-Q IN TOWN
Cur h Service At AU Times








• Other manufacturers only certify but Frig.d:iire
guarantees rated tOoling capacity in writing.
• Get the "inside" story on Frig,dirre nisality, de
rt.-nor. nnlay'
Five years on rated
cooling capacity
If at shy hoe Maim 5 yens after detie of delivery to the MOM pa-
.disen, La Dire Rom Ak Condition' slab hi prow weirs
salami Ms t deliver its rated csoscity. man the anditims ant
ANN he Mum= prescribed by ENV Steadied CS 1.1664, the
Frdaire Onisim Genesi Rohn torporstion cii repine this Room
Ak Diedbionf en a cornet mile ef the sem te4.1 
al, of rre
cast hi the swan sr user
2 Five years onrefrigerating system
regain inrearits the 'enmeshes melisnigat of this tons air con.
Wow Owl yeas for men if any defect
0
One full year on
all other parts
Frieda** mint& Vie rum et coaditimor Iv on year tor wait
if Ng Mat
mon tierinni limelarearene arm
























AI from the air toe









AND A WIDE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM! HURRY IN TODAY!
6000 EITU/hr(NEMA) CAPACITY
• 115 volts, 71/2 amps. Closeout
• Adjustable 4-way airflow Prices
FLOATING SUSPENSION
• 12.000 STU/hr (NEMA)
capacity
• Pagies01 taut put& lifts off
Mr OHM Mem& to filter
MULTI-ROOM COOLING
• Mg 1 ITU/hr (NEMA)• =„.CloseoSuer
ut
Prices
---7,APPPLIANCP ARE OUR ONLY BUSINESS -
WARD - ELKINS
South Side Square Phone 753-1713
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KLEOTRALUE $ALM & Bevies,
Box 313, Marray, Ey , C. Wend-
era Pitons 313-3173 LrlinvIlle, El%
770
BUSEROGGING, went cutting and
other trainer work. guszanteed.
Jerry ROgner 753-4348. July-23-C
PIANOS, naidwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, ktagninvx Ster-
eo., TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
scrim from the post office, Paris.
Tenn. Torn Lollard., Plano Com-
pee, H-J-31-C
AT TheMOVIEI
"FoR CAPITOL AND DRIVE.IN
informaeon, call 7511-3314 anytime-
ITC
WANTED
HOUSEKELTEt. fni days a week
to do itwolawl home work and car,
for lite* ohadren from 8 to a
onSook. Write Mtn David Pineal,
304311 Werner Park. Fort thimpbeil,
Kentucky, or call 753.3520. J-213-n
• -
61:an WAntin
APPLY IN PERSON. Experienced
&Anne stetexi attendant, Bens
SUMMER OLEARANCk shoe sale taannora sninon 04, the 
square.
1 tatde flats Meng for $1.00 per
pair. Ketkeg's !rectory Outlet Mee
Store. Located 100 S. 13th Steen
J.31-C
HOME LOANS
Iff. H. A.--0. 1.-Oooventlonal. Ithaa
bucky Mortgege .".3asimany. Phone
763-E33. H-23.0
"We are now buying walnut,
peen and hinny mom quint,








10' x 50' AM-CONDITIONED hone
trawler, two bedrooms. attuned on i
permanent kit. Oall 733-6330. and !
at n2ght 753-8766 J-24-2
NEED A LARGE HOUSE with
beteenty of 'running roam, Take a
ion at this mien 1 story. 2 baths
and 53 acres of band en a short
drive from Murray Tbe house Ins
10 spacious rooms end two firs
pieces. Priced to sell! One, two,
three and Tour bedroom homes on
Misalleat OA Inlay! 1111-11880










MEN OW IV 0 E N
To sell the worlds Menedier.
Used WSW% Mrs eillialidne Mine
dimpenstra, Eon! be am yip
by our ordepany elpenteleMillees.
May be dew on ail Min or part
time bash, elebetential meant po.
Myna
Top lecnines turnehed to you
such as. Man bellehrws. bowling
Merl, MOM loortive, reetate-
seas, swab, rale. 
t'•
You Mal nilnirman of 11906
to Walt in order to enter this
business
Our company will train you in
the business.
If you are interested in tine





kailuis Ida;. number. ITC
1.0S1 A rOUND
_ 
New flesleellet bY Eric, Ambler
I A KIND
'ttt- OF ANNIE Elt
Ex* 1=1' wor iagr am:
ONAPIVie
MM. 4 bad Mogen In
LI
rilfhe litio mar the flare
Cesare* aid the coscwege was
wed to travelers arriving early
edie merning. signed in as
rierre Mathis and managed to
get tour nouns' sleep
The car rental Pena Ilad a
branch in Nice, and the Test
thing I did after breakfast was
to return the Since to them.
Next, I mat back to the lien
who /lad sold Ms the tape re-
corder, and sold It back to IMM
at a discount
was ready now to rent a
@beeper car from a smaller or-
ganization. fouod an eves-
twiny They let me bave an old
Renault When I gave my moss
as Pierre Mathis tbs man wrote
it down on the renal fens with-
oat troubuag to Meek my idea-
City card.
I drove to the Hotel ee
where the real estate records
WM kept.
Adele hanger had said that
Ledo Bernardi amid ea of
meaklig, add 1 - to be
Irdeimpseinme at 1118MgallIarifor that esellguality.
had ...111111111811111111411.- alikAwk
prommlaim fit lalsalpg end
cromi•MimIggigupaggel in pro-
Pori VISMINIEhrMettees, and
was ails ft gall Iller the record
snows I elledid and pay the
required mg$ fees without
saving to sok* lot of gumtrees
Tiro.
was not the onty porno
there and nearly everyone
mented to knew the Mattes
well.
There wag one man, however,
who had to be shown how the
records system worked. He was
addltiorunly hampered by speak-
with • strong foreign iscPcielrtabi
ing kin than Seen
was ooncentratlig ose my Co-
quinas and was testy dimly
a.ware of him at OM am& even
than, only because be seemed to
be having an argument int& Llie
orcarruife. ft was some tine be-
fore I wonted the nature of the
mistInderlfandIng that was Milt-
ing place.
The record voturnes cotdd only
be taken out one at • Ulna, and
each had to be returned, Mai
recorded as havnig been return-
ed, before it could be released
again. As I Llatensd. I suddenly
realized what had been happen-
ing The list of volienes the
outer amen had mode oat Wee
exactly the same as my own
list The delaysilsed been'tabeell
Re mind, trimming a set of number of properties along the
long, yellow teeth In a mint coast. Am I not right I tee •
saline. face, can see I aft. Plain Mines seen
He sen, m his very odd You wive sod me year pernem
trench. "Pisan =cum me, There is no rentlict imared
Mammas. I am tem mat ma
respective ressatimas are /Mow-
n's Mlle potima No doubt
oar dellttnle ltne totally dit-
Neel& but I weeder it. until
our worms diverge, we might
not profitably collaborate LP our
endeavors"
Re bad taken me by eurprise
and 1 felt stupid. I stared at
ban blankly
WVienfUally, I shrugged. "Poe-
eiblp.-
"Good. We have • bean let
elgotiation. We might continue
ever a gime at wins, if you
egret."
ft would do no harm, I decid-
ed, to tend out tree be mu and
what be wanted. I nodded.
"Very wet"
"My same Is aineriden"
-Matels." I said.
He bowed. 'Tees shall we
go, Monsieur Mathis?"
'All right.' 1 tiolleCtad all the
none I had Ws, and put them
In sa inside pseket
• • •
WPM,' we were seated at the
vv Mineer eels. Skurlati order-
.' a verdlotOt mans and then
turned to me with another show
of teeth
"An exchange of credentials
holed 4ape be in he
We estracted • large croco-
dim leather wallet from his pock-




Infortnatios Agency, Boa 1068
Mated Road, Cairo, 13.A.R"
TS* waiter Arrived with the
&Wu sad I wafted min it.
had gone before I said: "I'm
errata 1 have no card to give
you, but my work Is largely
oonfideattal, too. I carry out
credit research inverenganons
kw a thataelal .orgistlastien. If
you ilsal mind 1 would prefer
net to give the Mini of It. in
matters of credit, ,you under-
stand. it is necessary to be die-
creet."
"I underatand My own work.
hosveve r , is concerned more
With confidential negotiations in
which, for various reasons it
may be daemon tor the parties
concerned to deal through inter
mediarim."
9 will add further." he went
we, "ghat al the moment I am
by the fact that I had averted seeking to esteblish a certain
ahead of him, contact, and that I nave an
It could have been a colnel. idea that the person whose
,Jence that the lista were the credit you are investigating and
same,be I Mew that It was as the pentane with wheys I wash
Manny Ole tp estahlah centliet might pos-
its the klidetant rennin fribly becdrisedssil"
with the FA* volume and put It I looked as skeptical as I
inquiringly over my shoulder. brille=111, 41PM Olin?"
down in front of me, be toenail omit e restate pow.
glanced around. The stranger name la Phillip Sanger,
was staanag Mem asibind see, illemenew Minn wed It. tea.I 
risen tni sow published by Atheneum Or,r.) right C Miff
Distributed or Kins restore liradhate
betviese u Theretare, as ma
imagoes in a meek mien, OM
me be ?rank wftb leek gale
eon glit the beeneethes a
want MOON great 111111111101P.
• souren OW It nal WIN MM.
and IMO ft lagear
for libe Miens la ten cam To
lave thse I am prepared to pee
"Ittir Alowsleur Bangers Wass
address?"
'Monsieur Banger does not
have one borne &actress. He ma
tinny. I bind then an, and at
'You say that thin Is no
boaffIct of interest between ma
How ea& I be sere at thit
WIto me these enema et yearn
Mid whet do tiny wanly"
He ratan proteettng bind..
"'You cemiliot seriously sapeet
me to tall you that. • group of
businessmen urgent), wish a
begotiation. That la all I can
ley. But ft tun rinthing to do
with kindles or borrowing
money. that I can aware you.
He had said that he wanteci
to establish 0Ontact with -*per-
sona," In las plural: but had
only mentlinesed one name. ban-
(era If be knew or suspected
that Sanger was ano Patriot
Own, there was nothing am
pelebnille Mout Ws Inetry. Or
win tie comer Porsom WWI*
be was thinking someone one
Adele &mem' t Lucia IlMearill
Wag 1110•141 Callas She trate
about his mimeo's, or bad we
both been tying?
I taraporned. "Row much?'"
-One thousand now I:MOW
be answered promptly.
-There thts been • lot of work
Involved, and It is not yet min-
pitted.'
'1 will give you • thousand
fot the incomplete list sine •
'farther five hundred When you
have the rest of IL"
pretended to think about
tide
"Two thousand franca"
hesitated, then shook my
head. "I will let you Know
tater "
"Whets? Tupe is important
Perleges we en Week together
this afternoon"
"I am afraid I asim some
other business to attend to,
ocean meet you bete lean at
folur o'clock."
"With hes Oat r-
I did not answer for a mo-
Went Thee I looked nun
Weight in the eyes. -Two Unw-
ound flye hundred," said chat-
leeringly
He dinned. That was the nine
re talk le uneenstowl.
Lode baa dellervithed eat
111 Mt Pin We anyone sew
Melees and pet bet is dire




ROC= FUR BALE BY 0 WNW 3-
bedroom plastered house. owarale
en Min. nate conase. nal Hamil-
ton, 751-1761, R-3.1164
i'MEE soll way the Base Lathe
way teen Wens and ughoMery.
Rent eliterk ettompoosr 11. Ma-
ne lilome al Co. J-21-n
liatEIROOM *NECK, 11s
room. airport. tore-
*5 Oaten 1714 Ryon Ave.
Wil1-44111. 3-11,40
TWO-lelleff.0011L name, ter-ceine-
Wood home. large heft roma.
itien-dinIng room cemblibilline,
Maio roam, ?hell
to Oerver &Mod A-114
1 1% -TON ear otealitamer Moan
eat condition 6136 Phone 71111-Elk. .
170
I oil, REATMO STOVE. large roan
. OUrea, drawee, burled. nate haw,
hit), teet long. Mem new toos and
Uttar Mem tamp. 207 North IWO
street. J1111-10C
4-8EDROOM BRICK with paneled
Gunny room, Ms tery nice fireplace
busitin range. 1 baths, ove 2 bdooks
I-um college campus anti le priced
ue considered.
WE HAVE 1 very nice year around
tones on Ky. take with race miter
iron lats. We have 9 of the best
waterfrcrit lots in Lokeway Shores
Subditmon, Also 4 Min kin In Pan-
drama Mores sulidnInicin. Por all
your Red gatate needs it win pay
you to check at Roberto fteekey. 646
Main Bt. or Ray or Hoyt llob-
erni at 7531851.
WOOL RUG and pod, 30" electric
stove. Fame 753-0012. .1-23 C
=PARE Attansars Omitstop mai end in small town,
6 'Moen modern nom, full hem
--then, furnace heat, bulinin S.
nets, carport, Venetia Wide. I1114
tig bundavg, pump thaele. Wage
barn, good pasture, garden, wen
and spring wader. Al fenced. RIM
good nutting nod !WM* Sti,3110.80.
Write or elbeet -Mack. andlit.
rids. Animals 72016.
Raourrimim Ames come. Co
and mews, cyan awl bred heffess.
Three young WM 10 to 19 months
aid. Call T. L. WoNutt, Br Thy




A WINE' Wurlltzer piano. Gall
756.6111 &me and 763-5106 after-
noons, eater 6:30.
 • *We Of Wenn In tuberware. OM.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WE ARE Of £8011. Of IkriergentV.
Doe to Mena, Madre! of Wren
mail inguarlea for our new total cost
hospital plan, we must increme our
asles force. Our pieduct mowed-
heed and we guottnniee you earn-
of $600 per month. with vented
renewed!. Write Guarantee Reserve,
P. 0. Box 1174, Bowling Green, Ky.
WATIRIER V ANTED. Menet
Reentrant. itort holm, 6 detes, off
holidays, no phone ad.& J-316.0
EARN 50 to 100 Milling a week, ex-
tra money, 'ening tuberware on
the home party plan Inth
vestment. Act at once, teke advan-
I Were Jones
Set-Aces Offeriel
2-USE3 CABINET BINKB and other
meet piumbing linures. used elec-
tric range and tefenterate. antique
glaureare, furniture. and iron. Oise
mlie from any Mats On Neav Can
cord Highway, May 8ritss ftione
753-11690. .1-26-C
BLACK PUMMEL Pointe, mne, 9 I
I months old. OM 763.61323 J-34-C
JULY HEATH PEACHES wIll be
BOAT. TRAILER. motor. end
equipment call 753-3955. J-26-0
WPM ..14111-C
GRAVEL AND7inren.DIEteuTizzirl atinirbanIng and
oterating.  
Psal Bogard. Call 474-Z.373 or 474-
MB at night. Bee at Bogard Texaco,
lion Main Aug.-4-P
ROOFING Ekelt-IM, roll, any type;
New roof or repair work. Telephone
763-1331 or 4111-118118. J-26-C
---
WILL, DO WORK far the whelk
Dunlop, imam end hauling bay.
Elbsday Oidi 0741186, .1.34C
HOG MARICE.1'
Federal note Martel News Service,
Jun 23. 19815 kentudrY Ptirchare-
reedy Monday Oocd for MUM, 
  Area Hog Mute& Report Including
AEC REGISTERED toy Mier pood-
le pimple Very nay. AM Toy Wand
Pekinese puppies. Mrs. Kerry 6,
Bell, 489-2363. JEW
freelmg• Lild Preirrvina Ckle 
mile ELECTRIC arovE. sestatierasens
Wes: ce sedsasa Roberts, Ho/limey. „anon". in good dOodiglOgi. orni
JAW!758-6804.
-  -  -. - - - -
!SEW HOUSE. direthellesom beck.
Bring Orlbfe J-3tC
GOOD RIPE wince Jun Hems
earaches Ice craning. treemog. puck- 2 baths. rented sencandidlogling ana
7 Buying thations.
. EsUrneted Receipts 1816 Head. Bar-
rows and Oats Steady to 15e Lower.
IC. B. 1. 1 and 3 1M-740 lbs. $213
T3.75: Pew U. El. 1 190E30 Wet $23.90-
34.50; U. S. 2 and 3 2415-270
.1131.00-21.16: U. S 1. 2 sad lill1176
rosiloM1 voTE
WASHINOTION - The Ben-
ne Thursday poetponsel until 1Ibn.
gay its oontitrmistion vote an fanner
1111111hafdrpl GOV. James P. Coleman
to be a wee on U. 8. 5th Circuit
Cent of Appons.
I ao. $13,000, • ling' 21e6413' Man"). " 
D. W. pprs"6 neat tante den with fire Mace. In- lbs. •21 00-12.00: U. 2 Ibild 3 edge
,NnW 3-116.3311001d trick with mil
;to eak carpet in Lningroonn
aled fanny relim tankso rands;
--mti esinimic tile haffl oleo 1,1
bath Off mailer bedroom utility ana
ninon and le peen at only Efia
' •A,
, telt RAVE JUST Med a 61 sore
OOLD. ELGIN watch with black i 
firm umh one 0 the west 
be
band at fair. Om*" MIMI Dow- i Lunn you wild be atee to end in ft.
(lei Coll 763•41032. R.warck J'211-P eilso a very nice modern hems
lbodue. rod land, good onlibtaidings
Iand good crop bases. If you nen% aiiiere Laren nom inn a home. tor
your nebtherdbilrie ogee by, UMW
' tiles one over.
WI HAVE A le acre creek Minh
Wes hostel et Hardin with a 4-
teishoos Worn hem Cu wad
It and city water. Hue nod ntiP
brallin
mina. Si s ith
Wit HAVE some cheep Laren land I
too. *e have a ap-ea all in Inbar,
JD acres Pines and 33 ac Ass nerd-
mob tor m260.08. --
I
WZ HAVE 154 acres eel hfelie
ono corn some good !Mull. lots at
nen pasture land and is pesdid sit
pf750.0c
WE RAVE a 3-bean:Kim home on
smith thh fit pat north of *non I
more. needs vine cleaning up. in 1
76' by 176. ant removable bid wle i
tarn. Five nnes south of Maynaki







elated on Kirkwood Delve cua 7811-
3312 later m. .1-91-40
1410.800 be 2370041.30, U. It I WM
360-400 be sis.00.30.ok
AUNT FRITZI---







PRP MINIM CHIMP-The lit-
Us Gamma torn ce Craw.
fordens has what to beinseed
the lind Negro patios duet
In the South, lams Meadelle
(above), N. His first aril*
act was to arrest a Negro
civil rights degaaostratae.
Crawtordvau has been a de-
mi:Mallon oullPolill UMW-
1-4•1 PNOS1S 14AS NC; EFFECT
ON AN IRON WILL. I STILL











?UM LIDO** • Tumuli - alt/IRAT, •11/1 TVOIE
011,,




* FREE PARKING **Iir Located South Of Sycamore On 11th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE I PARKING *
Television Schedule
Chnrinoi - WI. AC-TV
CBS
Week of Jaly 14-•1.lY 20







1/11.11 I bee Limy
961111 Andy of Mayberry
WIC The 111150eps
UV Love at lab
1.1:6 Ilehart Theft 101011
11:111 Sean& Piiit TIMM,
141 1114.1=arl"11100--
OMNI- Old TIM MOM 7:11WW17100
OM As Thr-IlrefW111101
• Pageward
1r3S Rouse Pada •
71-4111 To T•C Bei Irellt
11111 Doug S010119
2:316 Sage of Med
11:011 The hero SIglie
1:30 Pewee and Mends
416 Big Mow
11110 CTill Brenta& Balm
Saturday. lolly 24
6:20 allretater
1:110 11111100 Hui Variety Shoo
1110 MID fliew
▪ Thingeme Tuxedo
CM Ueda Drum McGraw
914 mow Mow








11:011 Loyd Thenllim 'Mew
CM Newtons
11:15 Radar Wegaew
120 Today In 9prwts
11:31 Al Hirt
1210 Gilligan's Wend
1110 Secret A. ODA
• 00 aLss Universe. Pages*
10 30 flanwdery Beg Nowa
IWO Radar Weather
10 60 Today in Boons




7 00 anima Time In Dixie












11110 Death Vanes Days
616 Lamle




9:311 What's MY lirar
$08Rieday News
WU Rear Weather
1020 Weeds 711 Waters




1:0 Teas M Opens
620 To Tell the Trielle
10 Pm Got • Secret
▪ finelleneeIkJb
6111 TIM Altiaw




1 09 Millim Ream WM,
Teeeday. July PI
10:15 Radar Weather
i0-20 Today ir Sports
10-39 My Lean Doll







910 The Daskers and Me parlors
woe Vie WIRD
all Radar Weather




•:31) Today in Swift
CIO Hollywood l Bolds
7:00 My Living bill
7.30 lkervree 1111111110a
CM Umbra Ordered






• ea Ragas. Wi•Hiarld.
'•la tey Thy,. same
4-30 row* in Sports
- sa 11,e. Wvinclpfe
1:1111 Perry Maws












110 Our Private World II
II:30 Vaismion PloySome










tw New Weal. Timetable
Pim Golden 11111nJUn
110 God is the Ammer
1.1.5 Jelia Seas end the'limpleimis
1:30 New with .100 Kent





311 Prase Is Bight
1101 Donna Reed Show
11 30 Peltier Knows Beet
1200 Rehm Game
12 30 Ann Boutheesi
1:01 Where The Maim Is
1:30 A Ilene PM Us
1:411 MOM Par Wonsmi
1-10 General Hospital
rat; goose Tor A 131M
311 Trailmastar ...„
410 usIa
410 libelee, Mouse COM
111 M-Itits New
$.M Weathirseope




40-26 Mose Aiwa Whew
II 10 Pim Gelding MOON
•
7.10 ato Time .Por Sergems•




















k-aa Tb. Thema Revd Shoe














7:11 New. Weatoor aoll Timidable
7:110 Iforreari Llosanne,
▪ tha Mot
510 Oldkirsoli Cioapol Rom







4-00 Wide Weed of Sports
5 3(1 Ail-Mor Wrestline
6 30 The KIng Pasially




I m Bow Weeder
41140miltal Report
7:411 Oad le Ma Asses*
9:10 Gummi MOM
910 TV Gospel Time
911 The Christophots
9:4 The Ltirlig Word
141111 Bow and C•cil
1011 MS Whale
1110 Dlamemy 00
11:10 USIS Vide 1/p Path
1210 Ord Ilabeedi
11110 Mow sod Amsorms
110 Odor Mednee
1116 Treed Taw
11 -10 The Mg New,
410 Trolls Want
4 311 ash Rime
Pay Thestre
II:30 13 OVIock RIpli
1 30 Maar Train
'7 30 Broadside
$141 Nina* Net IMMO
10:00 News snipe





1110 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
Week M July 24-July 30
Daily Illisnda• tamer\ PAM,
tie Today Meow
110 RWWW, Reese
11:11 UDC Mot ..au new.
9111 Moors This Song
910 1411C News
10:416 Wed inatowetlea lo 4411
10111) ene^entratMe
10:39 Jeopardy
11:0 Cell My 1100
111, TO Bet
11-111 NBC Day Report
P2-IS News Pam Marinas
12 15 Pastor Penske
12:30 Let's Make a Dial
12:55 NBC News
.1:00 Moment of Truth
10 The Mr tors
3:40 toolthro World
1:30 You Don't Say
110 IMMO Gams
$111 SSC news Report
3:30 -Lose lliat Bob
1110 Troll er Conesquenme Md.
Pit)
4:00 Poproe
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Rifleman
4:30 v. Damao Party to 5 30
010 M. W. Car 64






710 IL IP D.-Tit
110 Atop the Poore Post
7:11‘itrw3
ROO Top Oat
11 -30 Hector Heathcote
9.00 Underdog
9-30 Fireball 31..-5
10-00 Dennis the MOM
10 in Parr
II 00 PUe
12 M Weekend at the Mode
4 SO Odf Clink
400 aporlemans Bondy
610 IOW News
IS Chedsnet a News
530 IIIR Anthesen Show




610 SM. Phght at the Moviee
10 0 fueurday Report
la:* Weekend at lbe Movie
Sosellsy. 1wIh00
7-46 ?lath as- Today









12:211 Prentaere ot Paith
1110 Weekend at the Movies
Beadaell
1:Su Opole In Action
Weeidsred World el Odle
7:00 aumhilha
,11:011amosm.
via TN Mame •
nig Mm. 110414h1e. 110011W





(Continued Frew Page 11
Weed as . paLle in determining the
fair cads value of prcperly
Haile prAnted out that this office
It eroting now because Jand try 1
is nX too far iway. That is the
date at which aE property In to be
kited at Its full value.
We have as irld records as star
in the r ice a.31 better than most-,
be aoMinued.
Hale told the :lob menaberi th -
hts Yob is to se! that all Isses&nenta
are 'gush10:1. It was pointed out
in later thscussicn that his office
hid na!hing to do si:h the tax rate.
This is up to the eXiaol board,. the
Plers1 Court and the City Council.
He told the club that It was ten-
portant that taxes be equitlited as
much u eneeib'e. so regardless of
attat the tax rate Is set at. all pro-
perty owners sad be paying their
correct proportionate amount.
The ratio or the sasessed value
le the veiling price will be, graatly
koptswed he eminnued. and this will
beat Malieds and Mails Cen-
ts r it a NON lbw ratedve Ran Um
laawa 101307 JIMIt
more than thee PM hew he raii
lb.Atapaggi- ohs has been under
samenied kr many years. will un-
03411•017 pay more taxes, he con-
tinued.
Our job now is to get the as.
moment me faer as poseible Hale
sal& sad this will erode die courts
to ad as low • tax rule as is pm-
Mika • -
Hale vas Introduced by Jamas
LaMar who was in charge of the
Mottoes included Woody Doo0s.
Rotorian kern Paducah. Gene
Pinta. Rotarian from Paducah.
Tad Thomas guest of Henry Me-
Kende. Diet Ball and Kenneth
arlisce. pram of AMOS Lamiter.
WWI K ROM01 Hiogarinatelie wee •
Maim lbstarlan.
Reg Beasedleld Wile hitroduced




Mad hat night with Pb
whales the reelsiet Chremienship.
Paducah collected 13 3030 kr 13
runs from Cillotonb player. nee-
field. while 01Mton only Mt Pa-
ducah's Leeper for 7 hits and
rune
The hitters Mr the Padinek :earn
were Stacy and °curie= with a
antra and a double each Long had
akeeles and a triple Hayden had
Mm and a double
R HI
Pedwah 2 2 0 • 1 4 0 3 0-12 13 7
Minton 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1- 41 7
Leeper and Kaleteh. Morefield and
wit/ion
li.tulU
EPA event at the fair.
WOMAN NEARLY . .
(Coothiont From
fro,r, the critIcel hat
pit.; today. and • physician said'
ihe was "out of dancer"
Mrw mimbrough had gone to Per-
la landing In for a two-day stay
--wttit-har daughter. bens Sear
Gorman. and • BMW. Ike. Rutty.
Illershall, both of Guthrie.
Miss Dodo= mid the three bad
pone to the eld swhoming area near
the Ion. Elbe' OM hey 0100bar .110
Swung on her back in staBoor
water. which she °Ron dId. lam
Gorman alas seated on • concrete
bank at the edge of the swimming
area and that Mrs. Marshal wet
reading under a nearby tree
Mies Gorman said the and her
mother had been talking
She said something to her mother
and receive,' no reply the looked
up to see her mother floating but
with her head turned to one side
and her nose and mouth in the
water
-It happened so fast.- the mid.
-11. could am have been more than
a few mono& "
Min Gorman nailed into the
motor, malted her mother to the
hank and started aaroambie for
he•. An unidentified Port Orintp-
ban earls, in a boat neagby pulled
W14- 113111M0411h from tha miter
end Mao Wag artificial rallif-
alba with die traok-premure. aren-
a* method
eel to the Omit Owed depot
M Paris landing Wendt Om*
Oemenander Issi Router. 1114-1
Rielnird O'Brien and Ilbatessaint
MOM 1 lissamod EAusaid.
`We could tall that she was
aggewsisted.- Ificader mid -She had
New 30 00. color. and we mold-
s% OM Uftillier she was brealhisg.
SO ber pilot was beating and her
• 1110 MOM. I Manic the
selaird Olegliatien had kept her
saga*
ml Oast Gamedinin began giv-
ing ectifiggai raglinlisa by mouth-
:40W Y01.7 KNOW Mainginkb reerediallan A Napery
Sy Untied Press loMmetiesol 
allIgMage was magi Mg WhiF•
newt disease is the foremost 04 614111001 sum Weed1131 by the time
ler in the Muted Motes causing 30 111111111116111dian- arrivld and Crarlan
Mae in Ole ambulance to 00*, ad-
per cent or all deaths during MN.
rabeither Mien.
secording to the UA Department of
Health. nclucation anad Welfare
Heat is the biggest enemy of furs
rt Is economical in the long run to
put furs In cold aterage during the
warm months.
11 -30 Karen




111:11 Weekend at In Movies
Tuesday. July 27
RN Mr. Novak
7:30 MOIneed ot Pear


























ul Late a-n send
1107 ENTRIES
Page 1) ( Cm Wined Pram
at the hos- .
Jester fir Oalf - Mils 11110441.
blue Kea* Keno NW Moodie
Kemp blue; Watedire 1/01•Re. Mae:
Glenda Mite. Sim Pat1114110e. blur
• • •
Pass 1)
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ICapithmad From Page 11
rape 21 per c.!--X. robbery 12 per
cent. aggravated asrault 17 per cent.
burglary 12 per cent. larceny $50
and over 13 per Cent arid auto theft
up le per cent
I The Swell hid en
other areas were
is dipped in red wax No. not the
baby Elam, we like those too, but
thla Is clIndrlcal In shape, about
four inhes across and about five
infhes high. mit Is good eating
A rice fellow to deal with is Doug
Sboem Aker
alr-maditlened the Ledger and
18 per cent rise, about two months ago and
less. se ono's= to the world th3t It
WES worth every penny of it
in- -
al- tidy the dog. snores.
-- -
Fluff the Ou:nea Pg at our house
37 per cant of the gamut crimes ti.ina does no worn. about, her
sar.,ei by pa:lee wan- under ,ct^fc eits csnatantly..
mined by pore ons under IS
ss pollee officers died livt year in
Mt of duty. 56 of them killed by
41150M criminal.
Owe mese point we failed to men-
tion concerning the otinbasodIStt-
received -11•Mp30intrig eintet- 111110,-
"duesp" on the east
area is not in the City lanits. It is
JIM autekle the city.
Okra Is out racing population
ere:se7lIn:e 111541 It has risen
most six Lilacs the population.
It was good to we George Hart at
In City Council meeting lad IMAM
ma-tak---red:--kgrg-ONNic.-413sorge Vas mayor for-1111111/-
red: Betty Hendee. Rad; Webs and laid the groundwork Mr BMW
Hendee" red of the things we enjoy 10 the
Jerre, Jr Yearling - 1.-
White. 046e. Kathy Jo illtaidda-
fleet red Nem Duane Adana. red;
bisainim Adams, red: Robert lila-
ksta red: Pal. White. red. Jew,
Mt 'fouling -- Mike Whim. Mee:
Robert Maio* blue. Mamba Hess-
dem Woe, Matler Jo sktowassi.
red alialailm Adarre, rod: TO
White. red
J.eey-2 year old alms - Mika
White. due; Marsha Herdoo. Walk
Robert BMW& Mos Jereley4 row
old dem - Gletida %woe. bier
Nutria Keine. blue; Duane Adams.
blue Jersey-4 year old dam -
Duesie Adams. base. Billy Handort.
Mae. Jersey-Aged cow -- 20J Ben-
dom blue likildele Jr OaN - Caen
1400witon. blue: Jerry Pet Stark
red: Darien, Oasts% rod. Marla
Clarreti... red.
111101stsin Sr 0111 - Jerry PM
"ark red: Thomas Cialkos, red.
Pla'stato Jr. Yearling - Man ids-
Claisbou. blue, aficheat Lorena Mar
Jerry Pat Mark. hue. Itielatein Or.
Yearling - .ierree Pat Stark blue-
- -- wenrisr. Ran Me-
Onietens. rad Rotstain 3 year did
Mrs - Kent MeOulaton. blue: Gien
1600tgatron. blue: Jerry Pat=
red; Miotwel Lonna. white
3 year old - Jerry Pat Stmt. bine;
Paulette Lonna red. Ibletain 4
year old - Kent McOuidan. 1010;
Olen MoCaiston. blue Bobbin
Aged Our - Oliee4 Lovina, TO.
heathadiigoieWim*Y In 011101.- Miligi tZes "op SOUTH SIDE
.."-..):,.."..,"L=cren".... Restaurant
lei Minnows Artificial ralitherra w-
:en said surface knee are prodectrig I








The Remneky Better Roads Garn-
et! will Aoki • meeting here at the
college on August 5 Marvin Ma-
ther is taking reservations.
We ant somy Use Hollyhocks down
Sr Mrs Kelley% did not come up
this year We do not know what
happuilN1 We have enjoyed them
lier snow
Mu plug Austin needs about 30
goarde lor Bible &hod web If you
ham eirie lying around you it, not
need Omar call her or drop them
by Si. Ledger and Times They need
not be the best In the world, just
so it's a gourd.
Ha lie the bake mood abase that
roe
at
PUT A . . .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenterwan.° ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Toy Oar Service and Re Convinced'
- WE OWE -
* 558 GREEN STAMPS *
7$3-90112
OPEN 24 HOURS
WIDE SELECTION OF MOTOR OILS . . . TOP
QUALITY. MAJOR OIL COMPANY PRODUCTS
DAILY and SUNDAY
Monk s & S Oil
We Honor All Credit Cards





FOR A SECOND OR THIRD CAR,
LOOK AT THESE PRICES
* '58 CHEVROLET 2-Dr., 6-cyl. _ '1.99
* '58 PLYMOUTH 4-Door  '199
* '56 CHEVROLET 2-Door  $199
'56 BUICK  '199
* '58 FORD   '199
* '54 CHEVY 2-Door  549
* '54 CHEVY 2-Door  $49
* '51 CHEVY 2-Door You Price It
* LATE MODELS *
1961 - 1964 Chevy, Olds, VW, Corvairs.
Prices Start at  '695 up
Pick From Some with Air, (hie Owners, Loral ('Sr.
* NEW CARS AND TRUCKS
31 TO CH001113 FROM!
fiAltittirilr SPECIAL -
* 2 Impala Super Sport Coupes
Red with white Interior or black with black
Interior 4 speed, 396 cu inch, 325 hp
List $3.514.115 Customer Made Deck
- $2,925 -
See - J. H. Nix -J. L. Nix - Mack Winchester
- or - Mary F. Watson
- at -
HOLCOMB Gary
CHEVROLET
•
•
Alt 41110.
# •
•
OEM
tl
7
a
ft •
